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Learning Objectives
 Examine the administrative features of this tutor- training
program that facilitate strong collaboration, integration with
the three GEAR UP target schools, and sustainability of the
program after GEAR UP funds are no longer available;
 Experience an interactive activity that we use to build soft
skills for tutors and near-peers;
 Learn about the features of our all-university recruitment and
selection process that garners undergraduate tutors from
under-represented, low-income backgrounds to complete a
circle of giving back to the communities we serve
 Receive models of syllabi used for the service-learning course
 Receive a tool kit that supports implementation of a servicelearning university-based tutoring program.

Who are we?
 A 17-year partnership with three schools in City Heights, the
lowest income neighborhood in San Diego
 Our six-year-old “GEAR UP to College Avenue Compact”
features a sustainable university-based tutoring program
administered by the Pre-College Institute
 The Pre-College Institute leverages university resources:
 Two faculty-led service-learning courses
 Work-study funding for math/science tutors through America Counts
 Recruitment, selection, training, placement, coordination and
oversight of work-study and volunteer tutors
 Liaison with the GEAR UP advising program

Ice Breaker

Sweet Intros
 Your Name
 What schools/grades do you work with?
 Where you are from?
Kit-Kat: If you won the lottery, what is the first thing you would do?
M&Ms: If you could be any type of animal, what would you be?
Snickers: If you had any superhero power, what would it be?
Twix/ Crunch: If you could invite one famous person living or dead
to dinner, who would it be?
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 Sustainable Tutoring model

Interactive Activity

Pathways tutors
 Recruitment

Accomplishments

 Application
 Posted online and on bulletin board at the Financial
Aid and Scholarship Office
 SDSU Web portal Message
 E-mails

pathways@mail.sdsu.edu

 Website http://pci.sdsu.edu/pathways
 Flyers, posting in key departments
 Referrals by current tutors

Pathways tutors
 Screening/ Training/ Placement

Accomplishments

 Application & Interview
 Live scan & recent clear TB test
 Tutor Training
 Placement
 Tutor Factors: knowledge of math and/or science, location,
travel, availability (days, hours)
 School site factors: cooperating teachers, schedule
 Program needs and funding

Pathways tutors
 Seminars






Four seminars per semester
Pre-professional development
Life skills and strategies to become an effective tutor
Required for all tutors in the service-learning classes
Building a learning community

 Topics/Activities:






Accomplishments

Perspective, Perception, Point of view
Types of questions (Open vs. Closed), Why not to ask “WHY?”
Making a connection
Stress Management, Mini-meditation, Reset
Learning styles

What do you see?
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Pathways tutors
 Accountability





Accomplishments

Timesheet
Logs – paper and digital
Evaluation by cooperating teacher
Observations

 GEAR UP College Prep Tutors:





Case load of 5-10 students per tutor
High school students opt-in
Detailed logs
Coordinated follow up with GEAR UP Advisor

What do students gain by
being a tutor?
 Early Fieldwork Experience hours required for the
Teacher preparation program
 3-units of service-learning academic credit useful to
meet graduation requirements
 Supportive learning community
 Access to pre-professional training
 Access to University faculty that facilitates letters of
recommendation
 Work-study students get paid
 Opportunity to give back to their communities

Q&A
 Questions?
 Answers
 Ideas

Contact Us:
 Dr. Cynthia D. Park
Executive Director, Pre-College Institute
Professor, School of Teacher Education, SDSU
cpark@mail.sdsu.edu
(619) 594-2349
 Nadia Rohlinger
Service-Learning Coordinator
nrohlinger@mail.sdsu.edu
(619) 594-1683
 Website: http://pci.sdsu.edu

Tool Box
 Course information (syllabi,
blackboard links)

 TE-362: Field Work in Community
Settings
 ED-201: Introduction to Literacy
 Teaching Materials

 Recruitment

 Application
 Draft emails
 Flyer

 Training/ Professional
Development

 Tutor Training Agendas (Fall and
Spring)
 Tutor Training PowerPoint
 Seminars

 Screening/Placement

 Interview Questions
 Clearance requirements
 Placement criteria

 References
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 Presentation Proposal
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Additional Background
Information About our
Presentation Proposal
 The San Diego State University has formed a unique 17-year
partnership with three schools in City Heights, the lowest
income neighborhood in San Diego.
 Our GEAR UP to College Avenue Compact, now in its sixth year,
has developed a sustainable university-based tutoring program
that relies on the infrastructure of the SDSU Pre-College Institute
as a major partner.
 This unit leverages university resources including two faculty-led
service-learning courses, work-study funding for math/science
tutors through America Counts, the recruitment, selection,
training, placement, coordination and oversight of both workstudy and volunteer tutors, and liaison with the GEAR UP
advising program.

GEAR UP Accomplishments
 Professional development and preparation of
undergraduates to be more competitive in the
educational job market at San Diego City
Schools.
 College-going culture, college knowledge survey
 # of GU students accepted to and completed
Student Intent to Enroll form by May
 Official addition of Wilson Middle School to the
City Heights Educational Collaborative

Positive outcomes of the
program are:
 Recruitment and placement of 40-64 tutors each
semester at City Heights target schools of which
8-15 are assigned to the GEAR UP Cohort(s)
 Integration with University and Collaborative
schools through sharing common goals for
students and increasing opportunities to
communicate and work together to meet those
goals.
 The school receives additional instructional
support in the after school tutoring program

Positive outcomes of the
program are:
 High retention and continuity of undergraduate
tutors from year to year that establishes
development of long-lasting relationships between
undergraduate near-peer tutors and GEAR UP
students
 Pre-professional experience at the appropriate
developmental level of our undergraduates that
assists them to develop their soft skills and their
career goals.
 Development of a Learning Community that
provides support to low-income underrepresented
tutors and gives them a sense of purpose and
belonging in a large urban university.

Positive outcomes of the
program are:
 Institutionalization of the training program
through established university classes offering
elective academic credit, and salaried support
of faculty to teach those classes.
 TE 362: Fieldwork in Community Settings
 ED201: Introduction to Literacy
 Early Field Experience requirements for student
teaching
 University Faculty teaching the courses

Positive outcomes of the
program are:
 GEAR UP students receive increased
individualized attention and tutoring support to
improve their achievement in math and science.
 GEAR UP students are exposed to near-peer role
models to whom they can relate.
 GEAR UP teachers receive additional
instructional support in their classroom.
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